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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1918.

RHIZOMIA INITIATES TWO SNAPPY GAMES
AT C. 0. P. GYM.
JUDGMENT DAY COMES FOR
THREE NEW RHIZITES

CAST FOR "AS YOU LIKE IT"
HAS BEEN CHOSEN

BIG CROWD AT

ANNUAL 'SCRAP'
Is it well ? It is well.
What mean these ghastly cries "on
Two of the snappiest basketball
the shady side of midnight?" Has the
day night at the College of the Paci
judgment day come? Ah! so it did
fic—Rhizomia vs. Archania and the
come last Thursday night for three
"Giants," girls team, vs. the "Mid
husky neophytes who knocked on the
gets." The Rhizomia-Archania game
door of Rhizomia to apply for admis
was full of "pep" from the first crack
sion. Those three men who passed the
of the whistle to the end of the last
judgment of the spirits were Ernest
half. During the first half the Archan
Botts, Joseph Morero, and William
ia men held the opposing team fairly
Huff.
well and the score was 8-1. At the
These three men went through or
beginning of the second half, how
deals of the most fearful sort. As
ever, Rhizomia entered their real
they entered the fraternity room
team, all Varsity men, which they
they were blind-folded, thrown into
had been holding in reserve and soon
a machine, and were carried off to a
piled the score high. Their team work
"strange" country.
was far superior to that of the
Having arrived in what seemed to
Archania team and their basket
be the "everyman's land" they be
throwing much more accurate. Dick
came engaged in a large number of
Wright made most of the points for
personal conflicts than any one of
Rhizomia and Pierson and Tidmarsh
them had ever dreamed of before.
showed up the best for the Archania
They returned blows valiantly, but
men. The score was 43 to 4 in favor
all to their own
disadvantage.
Wounds were inflicted, blood gushed of Rhizomia.
The "Midget-Giant" game which
forth and much pain was felt ere
was
played alternately with the men's
the conflict ceased.
Many groans
and cries followed the terrible bat games was one of the fastest games
tle. The men found their way to the ever played by the girls' teams. Both
trenches after stumbling and falling teams played well, but the Midgets
showed particularly good team work
over dead men.
While receiving the worthy praise and held their heavier opponents to
a surprising
degree. The precise
for their brave fight, the enemy
again fired on the trenches, resulting goal shooting of the forwards of the
in one casualty. The body was hur Giants, particularly Miss James, was
ried away to the hospital while the much above that of the Midgets,
however, and the game ended with
ceremony continued.
Having received
their
worthy the score 21-13 in favor of the Giants.
The lineups were as follows:
praise, each of the three neophytes
Rhizomia—Forwards, Shepherd and
knocked on the door of the Rhi
zomia brotherhood. They were ad Wright; center, Cowger; guards, Re
mitted one at a time and judgment pass and Hayes.
Archania—Forwards, Pierson and
was pronounced upon them by the
Liesz;
center, Tidmarsh; guards, Hudspirits of the night. Is it well? It
was well for each of the three men. dleson and Pritchett.
Giants — Forwards,
Meyer
and
They were brought again into the
physical world and found themselves Webb; centers, Flannagan and Creeadorned with the colors of Rhizomia, ver; guards, Miller and James.
Midgets — Forwards, Gibson and
the red, the white, and the blue.
Bingham;
centers, Sonne and Frazier;
All went down town to a feed at
the Y-Not-Eat. Here each man gave guards, Orr and Lindbloom.—Mercury
a toast to the fraternity, to the new Herald.
In a financial way the inter-society
men, and to the basketball team.
They returned to the campus in time basketball game of Friday night
(Continued on page 2)
for breakfast the next morning.
Botts enquired as to how the
wounded man fared, and we refer
you to him for any information con
cerning the victim.
DR. HARRIS HAS ACCIDENT.
We are all deeply concerned about
the accident that Dr. Harris received
not long ago. It seems that Mr. Har
ris cut his finger while splitting
wood. As a result the finger became
infected and complications set in.
Mr. Harris is improving as much as
can be expected and we hope that he
will soon be with us again.
We are glad to receive word that
Clarence Bowden, who was reported
killed in France, is not dead. He
was gassed by the Germans but is
now slowly recovering in a hospital
somewhere back of the lines.

No. 21

PRODUCTION TO BE STAGED ON WEST LAWN.

"As You Like It," Shakespeare's "most adorable play," is to be pre
sented in May by the College of the Pacific. Two years ago Pacific stu
dents joined with the rest of the world to applaud the great hero, Shake
speare. Again this year we are to be "proud that we are of his blood".
"As You Like It" is an out-of-doors play. It is a springtime play. It
is a play of color, of happiness, of joyous life. As such it will be presented
on the College campus. It will bring joy to those who participate in it,
pleasure to those who see their companions "playing at life in Arden," and
a measure of happiness to our far off suffering friends in Belgium. The
play is given for the benefit of the Belgian Relief Fund. The committee
in charge of the performance is as follows: Dr. Schwartz, Chairman;
Miss Stofer, Mrs. Owen, Mr. Dennis, Miss Brenniman.
THE CAST.
Duke
W. F. Mandley
Fredrick
Stuart H. Goude
Amiens
Homer Bodley
Jacques
Ralph Tidmarsh
Le Beau
Cecil Pope
Oliver
George Ninnis
POPULAR MINISTER
*
Ray Wilson
TALKS ON "COURAGE" Jacques
Orlando
Floyd Pierson
Adam
Harold McMurray
If applause is any gauge of a Dennis
Winslow Cowger
speech, Bishop E. H. Hughes cer Touchstone
Frank Sowell
tainly carried off the palm in his Corin
«L B. Foster
address a week ago last Thursday. Silvius
.....John Pritchett
Nothing like it was heard before in William
Loy Hayes
chapel this year.
Charles
Austin Mosher
Bishop Hughes' subject was "Cour Rosalind
Laura Pierson
age". In defining courage he said Celia
Eveline Flannagan
that behind it there must be charac Phebe
Helene Buteau
ter and a real motive. If courage is Audry
Mary E. White
genuine there must be a trembling Hymen
Ingegard Uppman
appreciation of cost and risk and
Pages—Francis Watts,
Richard
there must be an object worthy and Wright.
worthwhile beyond courage itself.
Foresters — Cecil Pope, Austin
Without these courage became mere Mosher, Winslow Cowger, Bertram
foolhardiness.
Rollo.
The speech might have been rather
an ordinary one had the speaker not
said what he did near the close. After
speaking of courage in an abstract
way he suddenly shot out his finger
and asked the students if they were
standing by their colors while away
from home or if they were following INTERESTING PROGRAM IS
WELL RENDERED.
the crowd as moral cowards. The
question was put as only Bishop
The "Evening of Modern French"
Hughes can put it and no one
could avoid it even if they had de music given by Mr. and Mrs. Warren
D. Allen, Miss Myrtle Shafer and
sired to do so.
There is no word which can amply Nathan J. Landsberger at the Col
describe Bishop Hughes' style. In lege of the Pacific Monday night was
one instant he was a tower of wrath full of artistic interest and the large
and force and the next instant he audience was evidently well pleased
was snickering behind his hand like a with the fare provided. Modern
little boy over the latest joke he had French composers do not lose the
heard. We have never extended an flavor of simple piety that colors the
invitation to a speaker this year to older works, and the quiet dignity of
return as we now extend this one to this seemed well in keeping with the
Bishop Hughes. We earnestly hope overwhelming tragedy of France at
The student program at the College that he will soon find time again to this moment. The audience rose
spontaneously as Mrs. Allen conclud
of the Pacific Tuesday afternoon visit and speak with us.
Dr. Bovard, the first pastor of ed her charming group of songs by
was rendered by five pupils of Mr.
Marseillaise"
with
Allen, most prominent being Miss College Park Church, spoke in chapel singing "La
Frances Martin of last year's gradua last Monday on the subject, "Be warmth and conviction. She was ac
tion class, who played Schumann's Strong". In many ways his address companied by Mr. Allen, whose art
Concerto, Op. 54, in A minor. Miss and that of Bishop Hughes were very in this capacity was one of the most
Martin distinguished herself in this closely related. They were both telling and highly finished features
number, and proved herself to be an burning topics presented by two of the concert.
Mrs. Allen adds charm of manner
able interpreter of Schumann to say virile men. Dr. Bovard was cer
nothing of her remarkable technical tainly a fine personification of what and richness of her mezzo tones to
a thorough appreciation of
the
gifts which enabled her to encom he preached.
He stated that the day was over French character. She was able to
pass the greatest technical difficulties
when spiritual strength was thought bring her pleasing vocalization and
with consummate ease.
Miss Dorothy Bernard played the C to lodge in a man of thin, cadaverous artistic phrasing to bear in the three
minor Fantasia by Mozart, and Grieg's appearance. He showed that Chris- songs of the group: D'lndy's "Lied
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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EDITORIAL.
A CALL FOR THE FUTURE.

and as there seems to be a great
many baseball stars here this year,
we ought to be able to make up a
fairly good nine. Of course money
could not be put into it, but a great
deal of pleasure and physical benefit
could be derived from games among
classes and societies.
Pacific also boasts several tennis
experts. The new courts will, 110
doubt, develop several more, so the
chances for some snappy tennis tour
naments in the spring are very good.
We have also heard of several run
ners among the fellows. Why not
stage an inter-clas9 field meet in the
spring and award some sort of prizes
to the winners? This would start a
good deal of healthy rivalry and
would be the source of a lot of pleas
ure.

»>

AN ANSWER.

It is impossible to allow such a
criticism as appeared in the last
Weekly to go unanswered. Evident
ly Mr. Goude took Dr. Wise's de
mand too seriously and not only
COMING EVENTS.
"read into" her speech even more
Arehania-Rhizomia Joint, Thurs
than she believed herself, but also
took a few liberties with the report
day.
As You Like It, sometime in May.
which he criticized.
Vacation, next Friday.
He accused the reporter of not
paying attention to the speech be
Arbor Day, May 3.
cause of preconceived prejudice; but
the very part he quoted as being
NOTICE.
overlooked by the reporter was the
There is to be a big rally held
very thing which Dr. Wise did not
right after vacation in honor of all
say, and was the very part to which
those who have won the Block P this
the reporter was giving the most
year.
careful attention. Not only did she
not say that the movie had any pos
sibilities, but Dr. Wise has said in
LEADERS IN
other speeches that all movies were
a moral detriment and could never
be reformed. Evidently either she
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
has
contradicted herself or our
45 West Santa Clara St.
worthy critic is in line to take the
3466—Two Phones—4746
medicine he prescribed for another.
WHEN DOWN TOWN VISIT THE NEW
In stating that the dance was one
of man's first recreations it was
Public rest room and telephone—a cozy little
merely to show that it was a natural
place to meet your friends. All kinds of ex
impulse or instinct and therefore, if
pert work done on shoes—polishing, dying,
cleaning and repairing of all kinds.
Give
properly expressed, entirely right.
us a trial.
But Mr. Goude classifies immorality
Phone 4522.
44 E. San Fernando St.
under the same head. Evidently he
either does not have much faith in
humanity or else he once more uses
subtle irony and gives a fine ex
185 S. FIRST STREET
ample of the very thing he is criticis
G. H. MacMURRAY.
ing—illogical reasoning.
Special Rates on all Photos
He also credits the report as say
TO STUDENTS
ing "the basic passion of the dance is
Since
the
little
wit
that
fools
have
rhythm and music." Although this
WE SPECIALIZE IN
is not in the report I willingly claim was silenced, the little foolery that
it as my belief, and I think if the wise men have makes a great show.

As the weeks go by, we hear more
and more concerning the value and
need for public speaking in the fu
ture. Nearly every speaker we have
yet heard emphasizes in some way
either directly or indirectly the need
the world has and will have for pub
lic speakers. There are few students
in this College who will not be called'
upon before many days to address
public gatherings; but how many of
us can do it effectively? How many
students are there in Pacific who
could convince an audience of men
at the present time, of their point of
view? Very few, we should say, and
what is the reason ? It is because
so very few have ever had the neces
sary training.
It is imperative that all persons in
any public walk of life, whether
writers, engineers, chemists, business
men, doctors or lawyers be able to
talk clearly and logically. That fact
carfhot be emphasized too much.
In some of the Eastern Universi
ties, students registered in architec
ture and civil engineering are re
quired to take a course in public
speaking before they are allowed to
graduate. This shows that the in
structors are beginning to realize the
needs of the men in the future.
Of course the literary work of the
societies enables some of the stu
dents to acquire some knowledge of
talking to an audience, but only in a
small way.
Many people say that one can
learn very much more by addressing
one public audience than by taking a
whole course in public speaking. But
how many speakers who have never
appeared in public before are able to
finish their address in a logical and
effective manner?
In order that college students may
be better fitted for their positions in
life, we advocate the requirement of
a course in public speaking for all I
students who intend to graduate. .
SPRING

GAME PROVES PROFITABLE.
(Continued from page 1)
proved very profitable. As was de
cided, the funds received from the
sale of tickets was to be given to
ward the
construction of tennis
courts. During the several days pre
ceding the game the fellows were
busy selling tickets to the students
and to people near the campus. As
a result about forty dollars was
raised. This makes nearly one-half
of the amount that was to be raised
by the students.
The physical benefits derived from
the game, however, were not so
great, as several of the fellows seem
to be pretty sore and stiff—owing
to the football indulged in during the
first half of the game.
The success of the game from the
financial standpoint is due to the ef
forts exerted by the fellows selling
tickets. Three of these boys deserve
special mention for their work. They
are Bill Beaton, Chic Stevens and
Floyd Bernard, all from the academy.
They sold eighty tickets.

critic will use the word "basic coirectly he will startle himself to find
he also believes it. To observe a
"basic passion" one needs only to
watch a savage, or better yet, a very
small child. The passion my critic
speaks of only appeared when danc
ing became cultivated, and hence is
not the basic passion,
correctly
speaking.
If Mr. Goude will read the chapel
report again he will find that the
spirit of the report was not so much
a plea for the dance as it was for
fair play. Its primary criticism was
that no speaker, whatever his prom
inence or authority, has a right to
condemn anything without placing
unmistakable boundaries around his
exact belief and showing by con
clusive reasoning why that which he
condemns is wrong.
It must be remembered that danc
ing includes everything from "Ring
around the Rosy", through the Vir
ginia Reel, esthetic dancing, harm
less forms of mixed dancing, to some
of the atrocious perpetrations of the
present day. At some point in the
scale harmless dancing ends and
harmful dancing begins. That point
is not yet determined; it is variable
with different persons. There is
something more to the dance ques
tion than the bigoted affirmation
that it is wrong.
Mr. Goude raises the question as
to how long the dance would continue
if confined to one sex. It is really
not Mr. Goude'a fault that he has no
more light on this subject since he is
not on the campus in the evenings.
If he should take the trouble to go
past Helen Guth avenue before the
last bell rings he will find that the
institution of dancing is not suffer
ing any death throes because it is
confined to one sex. Sometimes even
in the Y. M. C. A. room in East
Hall might be heard a shuffle of feet
keeping time to a dilapidated piano
or a pathetically wailing saxaphone!
I am sorry Mr. Goude saw fit to
sign his criticism since it creates un
necessary
criticisms. If he had
only seen the underlying motive and
point of view of the chapel report I
believe he would have found it un
necessary to couch his Waterman and
charge upon that windmill.

ATHLETICS.

Everybody seems to be interested |
in spring athletics from the talk that J
is going around. The athletic field 1
is very well fitted for a diamond aft- j j
er the many weeks of drilling on it, ' j
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Inside Information
Headache, eye-ache, indigestion, nervousness—all these may be only
symptoms indicating eye defects and the need of glasses.
When you get this "inside information" that somcting is wrong let
me examine your eyes and tell you whether they are probably to blame.
No drugs.

DR. B. K. KERR
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From Pacific Tigers in the Service
Jack Wright, with the radio corps
in N.J., has been having the time of
llfe durmg the past few weeks as
extracts from a few of his letters
show:
(Continued from last week)

Sunday, March 3rd. I got a regular
avalanche of mail from Camp Lewis
yesterday, nearly ten letters—three or
tour of them from you and mother.
Things are just as indefinite as
ever, both as to when we will leave
and what sort of work we will do
when we get there. There is a big
possibility that we may be put on a
buzzer line instead of radio—but no
one knows anything about it, and its
foolish to try to figure it out. There
are certainly some sharks here tho—
men who have been in the wireless
game for five and ten years. Some
times I feel rather outclassed, but
guess that by putting in a good deal
of practice, I shall be able to get by.
I have been placed on the "overseas
list" and fully equipped for duty.
There is a bunch of 71 operators go
ing out in a couple of days, and I
shall go with the next lot after that.
That may be a week and it may be six.
They certainly slip you a bunch of
junk with the final outfit. Two com
plete suits of clothes—two pairs of
heavy trench shoes (they took my
dress shoes)—a belt for an automatic
(but I don't get the automatic or hol
ster until I get across). They gave
me a canteen, meat cans, etc, a swell
little raincoat, two pairs of glovesone good pair of horsehide gloves. Be
sides the government stuff, they gave
me a lot of Red Cross articles—hel
met, wristlets, sweater and two pairs
of heavy woolen sox. Altogether I'm
pretty well fitted, and shouldn't have
to draw any more clothes for a year.
We get out of the day detention to
morrow, and then become once more
eligible for guard, K. P. etc.. They
post a pretty heavy guard, so I shall
have that quite often, but as K. P.
takes only five, I won't have that
much.
The weather continues beautiful, and
and the sun has been shining every
day except one. Quite a relief from
Camp Lewis rains. I can't understand
where this Camp got the name of be
ing cold. It hasn't been at all so, so
far at least, but perhaps it will, later.
They are surely putting up a nice
school here. Regular class rooms and
lecture chairs, like a college. I would
n't mind staying here and attending
it, but I shan't have a chance. They
seem to assume that I know enough
radio already. It's odd to be always
living from one day to the next with
out knowing what will happen befoie
that day or how deeply it will affect
your life, but I guess that the best
thing to do is to let it slide and not
worry—trusting that it will all come
straight in the end.
JACK.

M8S
LETTER FROM
CLARK McCHESNEY.
Douglas, Arizona, March 7, 1918.
* * * It took us three days to
make the trip to the Huachuca target
range, which is twelve miles from
the border.
We camped at the
largest
cattle ranch in Arizona,
which has a depot and store and is
known as Hereford's. We slept in
"pup tents" all the time we were
there. I do not like them for you
sleep on the ground and they are
only just large enough to accommo
date two men. I had no luck at the
range, for the weather is very bad
and the wind blew from every direc
tion at once. Our troops put out six
experts, though, and that was doing
fine.
It seemed real good to be at Hua
chuca, for it is about the same there
as it is at Alum Rock, except for the
yuccas, century plants, and cactus.
There were lots of oak trees there
and streams of water! also, manzanita and marodone trees.
Bob Hestwood appeared in his
Jackie uniform last Friday. Bob
now wears three bars on his sleeve.

<•
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FRENCH MUSICAL
ARTISTIC TREAT
(Continued from page 1)
Maritime," Lalo's "L'Esclave" and
Debussy's aria from "The Prodigal
Son," the last named being sung in
English.
Mr. Allen, who opened the pro
gram with a fine rendering of Mau
rice Ravel's sonatine in three move
ments, then joined Mr. Landsberger
in a sonata of Cesar Franck's whose
beauty of melody and skillful de
velopment of themes endowed it with
great interest. The recitative—fan
tasia and allegretto poco mosso
movements that concluded the sonata
were executed with a brilliance that
earned for the executants a well-deserved applause.
The program was completed by
Miss Shafer's capable rendering of
Cesar Franck's "Piece Heroique,"
Saint Saens' "Benediction Nuptiale,"
Widor's "Adagio" from the Fifth
Symphony and Verne's "Scherzo"
from the First Symphony on the or
gan.

PRESIDIO DEFEATS
SAN J0SEY.M.C.A.
TWO GAMES PLAYED
ON SATURDAY
By far the fastest game played
this season was staged in the College
of the Pacific gymnasium between
the San Jose Y. M. C. A. basketball
team and the team from the Presidio.
The team from the "Y" was much
lighter than the army men, but they
showed good team work and their
forwards were very accurate when
they had the opportunity to shoot.
The Presidio team displayed wonder
ful team work and also figured con
siderable spectacular basket-shoot
ing. Their passing was snappy and
they showed a precision of movement
that made the game fast and sys
tematic. The fouling, however, was
mostly by the Presidio team. The
game closed with the score 24-20 in
favor of the Presidio.
A preliminary game was played
between the Rhizomia team and the
alumni of the Rhizomia fraternity.
The alumni "came back" in an unex
pected manner and held the younger
men well. Due to the consistent bas
ket-shooting of the Rhizomia for
wards the game became a one-sided
contest by the middle of the second
half and Rhizites ran up the score to
38 against the 6 of the alumni.
The lineups for both games were
as
follows:
Presidio—Forwards,
Stangle, Prouse; center, Pickett;
guards, Peabody, Michels. Y. M. C.
A.—Forward,
Gross,
Sutherland;
center, Howell;
guards,
Rhyan,
Franz. Parker-Stout, subs.
Smith of Mt. View, referee.
Rhizomia — Forwards, Shepherd,
Wright; center, Cowger; guards, Re
pass, Gross (Buckner). Alumni—For
wards, Sperry,
Fernish;
center,
Meese; guards, Winning, Cowger.
-4>WORK ON TENNIS
COURTS TO START
The work of building the tennis
courts will start at once, or as soon
as old Jupiter Pluvius gets off the
rampage. The contractor will map
out the courts and start work as soon
as the weather permits and if noth
ing happens, the end of vacation will
see them nearly completed. This will
give us a long season and will allow
every one to get the benefits of the
courts.
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LETTER FROM SERGT.
HOWARD DERBY.
Camp Kearny, March 20.
I was relieved from duty with the
military police last Monday, and re
turned to my company. All the men
who were placed on detached service
when I was were also returned to
the*rS„ 1 4-4-/-IV
I received a--"community
letter
from school last week. It is a great
idea and the fellows "sure" appreci
ate it. I spoke to Elmer Freeman
about it last Saturday evening in
town. He is looking forward to re
ceiving a similar letter.
Sergt. Howard W. Derby,
Co. G, 159th Inf., Camp Kearny.
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THEATRE RESTAURANT
Opp. Victory Theatre Popular Prices
GEO. W. WELCH PETER KMETOV1C
70 NORTH FIRST STREET

F. W. GROSS & SON
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
52-54 South First Street

San Jose, California

Well Furnished Rest Room

Brown's Shoe Repairing Parlor
Work Called For and Delivered.
Phone S. J. 3753

29 E. San Antonio
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"God, before whom the nations stand
In terrible array,
Strengthen the sons of thy right
Santa Clara and Market Sts.
hand
In this our testing day.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Our fathers died their liberty to gain
May their sons now their heritage
maintain."
—H. W. J.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men

Enjoy"

I have put this at the head of my
column this week in the hope that
when you go home this vacation you
will lend your influence to the cause
of Liberty in boosting the coming
bond campaign and do all you can to
help Win the War.

AT TIDMARSH'S

•>

Exclusive Agents

"GUESS WHO."

Use The Weekly as your purchasing
guide.

"He knows the middle name of
everybody in town and whispers it to
Shampo ing
Manicuring others. He snoops up and down the
alleys of the world, a scavenger for
new truths. And when he finds a
AND HAIR GOODS
truth discarded to the garbage can
Mrs. R. 4. Moore Phone S.J. 3263 by respectable folks, he drags it
around to their front yard and leaves
37 W. San Fernando St.. San Jose
it on their beautifully mowed lawn."

HAIR DRESSING

l'lione Snit Jose 4640

Wagener Drug Co.
KODAKS unit PlIOXO SUPPLIliS, DEVEL
OPING and PRINTING
San Jose, Cal.

75 North First St..
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PACIFIC MEN NOTICE

Pacific Barber Shop
W . J . S C H M I T T . PROPRIETOR
FORMER STUDENT

Sanitary Shaving
Expert Hair Cutting

I received in my mail box a rather
lengthy epistle from our old friend,
Be De Wolf, who sets forth his aver
sion as the methods of criticism em
ployed by the aforesaid Red Goude.
He requests that Dr. Wise quote
Kipling as follows:
"If you can bear to hear the truths
you've spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap
for fools-ish editors, etc."
Huh! I think that if the truth be
admitted, as sometimes it ought to
be, that the old Wolf is a bit of a
twister himself.

STUDENTS RENDER
MUSICAL PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
second piano part was played by way
of accompaniment by Miss Olive
Letts. The rendition was very accu
rate and the ensemble good.
Miss Kalas Heard.
Miss Bozena Kalas, one of the most
brilliant students in the conservatory
at the present time, and who is figur
ing so prominently in the community
concerts on Sunday afternoon, was
heard to fine advantage in the "Holberg Suite," by Grieg. Miss Kalas is
extremely satisfying on account of
her innate musicianship and the ma
turity of her readings. She bids fair
to be a pianist of great attainments
whose work will always have an ap
peal to the layman as well as to the
musician.
Riley Smith, a young lad of prom
ise, played Dubois' Organ Tocata
from memory, with remarkable poise
and self-confidence. He should ac
complish something very worth while
as an organist.—From Mercury Her
ald.

Last Wednesday morning the Y.
W. C. A. was privileged to hear a
most interesting talk about condi
tions in Turkey. Miss Parsons, who
has recently returned from that
country, told about the needs of the
poor people, and how it was made
possible for relief work to still be
carried on, and showed why America
must come to the aid of the Arme
nians.
Irene Stratton then read
President Wilson's message concern
ing the Armenian relief, while cards
were passed about that each girl
might have an opportunity to help
these suffering people.
Owing to the numerous causes,
such as this, which have been
brought before them this year, the
members of the Y. W. C. A. unani
mously voted to forego the annual
installation banquet, and to devote
the money which would have been
spent in this way to war charities.
At a "short meeting after chapel"
Thursday Esther Myers read the re
port of the nominating committee.
This was followed by the election of
EAST HALL LAST
officers.
The cabinet
comprises
SUNDAY NIGHT many girls who are new to Pacific,
but who have shown their ability in
"All within is dark as night,
In the windows is no light,
Y. W. work during the past year.
And no murmur at the door
The Y. W. C. A. looks forward to the
So frequent on its hinge (?) before." best times yet under the presidency
of Clara Lathrop and the guidance of
The suggestion has come this week her efficient assistants.
that a Who's Sue column be run in
this paper in which short sketches of
Full of buyers is the working
the great and near great of the
world.
campus would be given from week to
week. If the sketches were to be
NOTICE.
limited to this class of students I am
Everybody bring 20 jits to chapel
afraid the column would necessarily
Thursday and get your Naranjado
be filled only with autobiographies.
receipt.
However if there should happen to be
an observer of the first magnitude
on the campus he or she could dis BISHOP HUGHES IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER
cover the requisite qualities. How

The biology class were "foiled
again" last week.
They mistook about it, Ed?
Garrido's cat for the office cat. Try
C. M. Spencer again, you will still have eight
By the way, are the young ladies
Phone S. J. 3350
chances .
of this institution suffering from
Prop.
"dillusions of grandeur" or faintly
I note with interest that the fol restrained, that they do not get to
lowing named persons, A. Subscriber, gether and give some of the men
m)t
Fair Play, Old Resident, Constant stationed at Fremont a regular en
Reader, H. S. B. and A Trustee, tertainment ?
for
aforesaid persons being members in
good standing in the Pro Bono Pub
MILLINERY
Another prize contest: Is khaki a
lico Club, have issued a bid to our cloth or a color.
local "voice crying in the wilder
108-110 South First Street
ness," Stuart Goude. Bright boy,
An aversion: The girl who signs
16 East San Fernando St.
your letter as always the first time
Reddy, congratulations!
she writes to you,
I thank you,
WEEKLY POEM.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
TIGE R. CAT.
"I love little pussy, his coat is so
FOR SERVICE
warm,
"I had rather have a fool to make
try
And if I don't hurt him he'll do me
me merry than experience to make
no harm."
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
me sad."
In Mntgmery Hotel 215 S. First St.
4 4 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

Member

"The only shop on the Coast with
an electric Hair-cutting Machine."
Phone S. J. 69

(Continued from page 1)
tianity and religion were vital parts
of every healthy man and that there
was an inseparable relation between
a man's body and his mind and spirit.
His message was that today Chris
tianity needed real men and that it
would continue to grow in virility so
that it would more and more appeal
to real men.
Dr. Bovard had an apt way of
condensing his thought in epigrams.
Among them were, "Be safe be
hind", "take care of today", and
"be strong in your allies". We like
men of Dr. Bovard's type, who do not
change their voices and lengthen
their faces when they begin to talk
of religion. We extend an invitation
to Dr. Bovard to visit us again.

HESTER SHOE SHOP
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

REPAIRING

J. B. Leaman, Mgr.

Work Done by Machinery
Lester Quinley, Agent, S. J. 1166
1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J. 3274-Y

Red Star Laundry
(Incorporated)

JDS. A.

"Chic" Stevens, Agt.

East Hall

Market Street, Opposite Telephone Bldg., San Jose
Santa Clara Valley's Finest and Most Popular Motion Picture Theatre
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EMENDIA AND RHIZOMIA PINS

MABEL NORMAND in

"The Floor Below."

MARY MILES MINTED in

"Beauty and The Rogue."

I« BIOYOU Man

REMEMBER
THE FACE
REMEMBER
THE PLACE

Books Bought & Sold
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
II. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

